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bishop sheetssSheetss quilt eighth ward relief society salt lake city
1872 collection of the museum of church history and art gift of
mrs eva west

the quilt shown on the front cover of this issue was a gift by
the female relief society of the salt lake eighth ward to a beloved
bishop elijah funk sheets bishop sheets served the eighth ward
as bishop from 18518566 to 1904 the longest service ofany bishop in the
history of the church 1

the center panel depicts a beehive surrounded by bees sym-
bolizingbolizing latter day saint cooperation order and industry 2 what
better symbol for the eighth ward relief society working together
in a quilting bee than the bees surrounding the hive above the
beehive is embroidered an all seeing eye representing the lord
above that is embroidered holiness to the lord which served to
remind all that everything we do should be done in accordance with
the will ofthe lord F R S stands for female relief society 1872
is undoubtedly the date the quilt was completed

surrounding the center panel are blocks depicting roses and
baskets fullfallfuli of grapes and strawberries zion is blossomingblossoming as a
roserose3rosea3andbandand bountifully producing crops in outer blocks are doves
each holding an olive branch a joining of two ancient symbols of
peace 4 the border of the quilt is an applique of intertwined vines
vines have long been an ancient symbol of israel5israe15israela but can also
symbolize christ 6 the quilt tells the eighth ward relief societysSocie tys
bishop that they are righteously laboring to bring forth the lords
kingdom on earth

this quilt was made one year after sheets was given the addi-
tional calling ofbeing a traveling bishop to several stakes in central
utah in this job he supervised temporal affairs for the church
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detail frombisbopfrombishopfromBishop sheetssSheetss quilt courtesy museum of church history
and art
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he also served as assistant trustee in trust for the church under
brigham young 7 the relief society probably made this quilt to
celebrate bishop sheetssSheetss additional calling

senatoredmundsssenator edmundssEdmundedmundsossquilt womens home mission society ofogden
utah 1882 collection of the museum of church history and art

american women have used quilts to express their opinions and
celebrate important events for almost two hundred years the quilt
shown on the back cover ofthis issue was made byprotestantwomen
in utah as a gift to senator george F edmunds ofvermont to express
their appreciation for his part in passing the edmunds bill the bill
placed severe legal penalties on the mormonscormons for practicing polygamy

this quilt is a parlor throw quilt made in a tumbling block
pattern on it are embroidered the names of 130 non LDS women
from ogden utah plus mrs rutherford B hayes the honorary presi-
dent ofthe womens home mission society in the center is the name
of the recipient gov F edmunds US senator from vermont 1 I8

in the late nineteenth century parlor throws became fashion-
ably upscale rich cloth especiallyvelvetsespeciallyvelvetsvelvety and silks with deep saturated
colors were avidly sought for these quilts cloth was especially
prized if it had been part of a wedding dress silk hair ribbons from a
graduation a baby dress or other highly symbolic costume expres-
sive embroidery and rich fabrics rather than intricate and time
consuming quilting were the main decorative embellishments
these quilts were not used for personal bedding rather they were
placed in parlors for viewing by visitors 9 the donors probably
expected or at least hoped that the edmundsesEdmundedmundsenses would display this
piece in their parlor

A parlor throw quilt was the perfect vehicle for the womens
home mission society to express their social status group solidarity
yet individuality and up to date fashionableness to senator edmunds
perhaps the self consciously upscale nature of the quilt was meant to
contrast with the inferred backwardness ofmormon women as de-
picted in the popular press the quilt mixed the concept ofwomen
taking a growing public role with an overtly domestic art form

contrast this quilt with the one made by the eighth ward relief
society both quilts were made by utah women both were gifts
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details from bishop sheetssSheetss and senator edmundssEdmundedmundsoss quilts courtesy
museum of church history and art

to men who were seen as championing the womens values both
were seen as supporting a religious point of view yet one quilt
celebrates individualism stylish fashion public display and an
appeal to secular power the other focuses on cooperation unity
building zion private display and a celebration of religious power

richard G oman is senior curator of the museum of church history and art
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brentsjapanesebrents japanese mission quilt karen searlesearieseanieseadie 1935 shelley idaho
1980 used by permission of brent searlesearieseanieseadie missionary quilts usually made
by the missionarysmissionarys mother or grandmother have become an increasing
popular form of distinctively mormon quilting this quilt was made by
karen searlesearieseanie for her son brent who was serving in the japan oyama
mission the oriental character means peace happiness and health
courtesy museum of church history and art


